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A fantasy action RPG game developed by Salt, published by Nexon in Korea. Game tasks: - Rise to power as an Elden Lord - Battle
with an overwhelming number of monsters and opponents - Unique characters with their own story through a tale of an epic drama
- Unique class/race/job combination system - Highly customizable appearance - Customize your own character - A vast world full of
exciting adventures - Engage in action-packed battles - Battle with a number of characters who share a tale of an epic drama - Lose
yourself in the world of the Elden Ring ABOUT SALT: Salt is an independent game developer based in Seoul, Korea. Since May 2010,
Salt has developed the dungeon RPG game, Goetia, which has had a great response from players in Korea. ABOUT NEXON: Nexon
is one of the largest interactive entertainment companies in the world, responsible for many worldwide leading mobile and PC
games, such as Maple Story, City of Heroes, and Transformers: War for Cybertron. In addition to its operations in the United States,
Nexon has a global reach covering 30 countries in five continents. For more information, please visit www.nexon.com. Title
Showcased in Nexon's Official Press Release: "Online Fantasy Dungeon RPG, Goetia, Available for Android in September 16" [File]
Android Market Description NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden
Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play

Features Key:
Campaign and Area System Explore the Lands Between in a single story with a multilayered narrative, made up of a large number of images that take the form of a vast open world.
4 Elements Battle. Tastes. Experience. Invest. Engage in battles that are both challenging and satisfying. Customize your character with unique skills to make your playstyle your own. Tastes work as a powerful side effect of these skills, allowing you to escape from entrapment with ease.
Exclusive Online Features: - Online Asynchronous Play Switch between players by Online Asynchronous Play. You do not have to wait for your friends, or any other players, but you are the hero and the players are simply fellow travelers.
Online Battle System: A Battle that Requires You You must battle in a system that is as close as possible to a “real” battle, requiring coordination between all players. A strong team can have victory snatched from their hands, and defeat will come even when one player has defeated an enemy.

Features:

Adventure fantasy RPG - Powerful encounter and explore gameplay that requires you to use your tactics to defeat the enemy
Non-P.C. RPG gameplay completed with Tastes and Emotions Combat, Magic, and Other Events require you to use your character’s Feelings as a means of enhancing their effects, and using your emotion on your character allows you to escape or raise combat status even after being defeated
Dynamic critical effects The most dramatic real-time combat effects are recreated in the game
Encounter System Encounter System embodies the Fantasy RPG experience where you must combine the combat skills of your party to fight the enemy
Playable 4 Elements Tastes do not just enhance combat, but are also useful in other game events, such as the skills that replenish your stamina, which are used to activate hand and voice gestures in conversations
Multiplayer (1v1, 2v2, and 3v3 Local/Online) You can come together in battles against a variety of players. Online Player matchmaking allows you to battle with players from across the globe
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